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CHAPTER 3 
'Carnival' and creativity 
in Wilson Harris's fiction 
Hena Maes - Jelinek 
Before or after dying [Shakespeare] found himself in the presence of God 
and told Him: ' I who have been so many men in vain want to be o ne and 
myself.' The voice of the Lord answered him from the whirlwind: ' Neither 
am T anyone; T have dreamt the worJd as you dreamt your work , my 
Shakespeare, and among the forms in my dream are you, who like myself 
arc many and no one .' 
Jorge Luis Borges, Labyrinths 
Vision and idea mingled into ;1 sensitive carnival 
Palace of the Peacock 
The reference to carnival in Wilson Harris's first novel occurs at a 
crucial moment when the crew travelling on the river in pursuit of 
the Amerindian folk are completely disorientated and face the terror 
of the unknown as they experience their second death. The whole 
passage shows that already then Harris was using the word carnival 
as a metaphor for creativity and was also expressing its .. dual nature: 
Vision and idea mingled into a sensitive carnival that turned 
the crew into the fearful herd where he [Vigilance] clung 
with his eye of compassion to his precarious and dizzy 
vertical hold and pe rched on the stream of the cliff. The 
light of space changed, impinging upon his eyeball and lid 
numerous grains of sound and motion that were the suns 
and moons of all space and time . The fowls of the air 
danced an9 wheeled on invisible lines that stretched taut 
between the ages of light and snapped every now and then 
into lightning executions of dreaming men when each instant 
ghost repaired the wires again in the form of an inquisitive 
hanging eye and bird. 1 
This extraordinary vision suggests that the very experience which 
turns the crew into a fearful herd stimulates in Vigilance a perception 
of creation on a cosmic scale. He has travelled with them so far but 
he is ascending towards light while the crew are caught in the 
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'stream of death. ' My point here is that a similar experie nce gives 
rise to opposite reactions, that the catastrophic event which the ~rew 
are re-living imprisons the m in a deadlock of terror a nd even .stimu-
lates vio le nce among the m , yet is also the source of a rebirth of 
imagination. . 
Palace of the Peacock is essentially about the saving role of 
imagination , wh ile the nature of creativity and its possible reg~ner­
at ive influence o n man 's moral behaviour is a maior th eme in all 
Harris's fictions . As one character says in his latest novel, 'a living 
language is a medium of creativity in morality' (74). I inten~ to 
concentrate on Carnival but first wish to show that this novel bnngs 
to a head , and is a synthesis of, several aspects of Ha rris's fictio n 
which have matured into a many-layered whole. 
Wilson Harris has e mphasized different aspects of the cre(Jt ive 
implications o f carnival in several novels g.iving ~erh~ps the impression 
at a n early stage that he was probing various d1rect1ons. Bu~ 11 seems 
that , like Stevenson at the end of Heartland, he keeps going .bac~­
wards a nd forwards, and this seems a feature of the exploration JO 
which he himself is e ngaged. We just saw that in Palace of the 
Peacock carnival is a metaphor for creation , while 'visio n and idea' 
suggest both a visionary or imaginative perception of the world ~nd 
abstract tho ught. Another aspect of the multiplicity o f meamngs 
inherent in H arris 's use of carnival is illustrated more concret~ ly 
towards the e nd of The Whole Armour , which links carmv~I w1 ~h 
histo ry. C hristo returns to his village after sp~nding some t 1~e JO 
the jungle where he was thought to have died. He explains to 
Sharon the woman he loves , that he met the re a party of Arawaks 
who co~ld have be longed to two or three centuries earlie r. Sharon 
laughs at him and explains that the Catholic mi~sio r~ has been 
staging a carnival , so that the Indians were actually d1sgu1sed pla~ers 
reenacting the last battle between Arawaks and Caribs. But Chnsto 
rejects this realistic version . The Indians and the run~way slave he 
has met were real to him , whether they actually existed or we re 
envisioned by him. H e feels they put hi~ to?ethe r ~gain after he 
had been dismembered like them , runmng m the iungle, a dis-
me mberme nt that re-enacts the histo rical past of Caribbean . man 
and prefigures Christo's execution for a crime he has no t co.mm1tted . 
This juxtaposition of two versions of history, one. tha.t. ts i:ne '.e ly 
mime tic carnival , the other resting on a deep and 1ntu1t~ve 111s1ght 
into the psychological effects of events , points to later fusions of the 
two. The next allusion to carnival occurs in Heartland , in which ~t is 
practically used as a synonym for creative in the phrase 'carmval 
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clue to the past. '2 In The Eye of the Scarecrow the narrator comme nts 
on the 1948 str ike in Guyana and fee ls the need to peer ' into the 
heart o f the unive rsal carnival fo r the grimmest redeeming clue of 
an ope n memory.'3 Here the ' un ive rsal carnival' no t only mea ns the 
'ca rnival of history,' but alrea dy evokes a universal 'comedy of 
existence' such as Wilson H arris was to create in his la test novel. As 
in Heartland, 'carnival' is associa ted with 'clue ,' which re fers to one 
of those smalle r incidents o r psycho logical effects buried in the 
unconscious and over looked by officia l history, clues or ' messages' 
which can be picked up again a nd open the way to a revision of past 
conflic ts. What compe ls the narrator to look mo re closely at the past 
for a redeemi ng clue is that the rebelliousness o f the Guyana Strikers 
expresses a ' n ihi lism of spirit ' 4 which, ironically, closely resem bles 
' the unprejudiced reality of freedom '5 which he seeks to achieve . So 
whe reas a similar experience produced two very different reactions 
in the crew in Palace, here the strikers and the na rrator are moved 
by a conception of freedom which looks the same, ye t is very 
diffe rent. What matters in both cases is the irony inherent in each 
incident , each human reaction, since it is both itself yet a lso suscep-
tible o f turning into its opposite. Such irony is also, as we shall see, 
a significant feature in the author's view of creativity. Obviously, it 
invites a probing into deeper layers of expe rie nce a nd the innermost 
recesses of the self to approach the unconscious motives and attitudes 
that info rm human behaviour. 
A lthough it may not have been immediately obvious, already in 
his early novels Wilson Harris was usin g carniva l, a major cultural 
event in the Caribbean , in much the same way as he had used 
Ca ribbean histo ry, searching through (through and beyond a re words 
he frequently uses) its obvious significance for a deepe r meaning .6 
He was also moving towards the kind of self-reflexi ve fict ion of 
which Carnival is such a striking example. However , unlike much 
contemporary self-reflex ive fict ion , H arris's does not question the 
' reality' of its own material, does not deny Coleridge 's 'suspension 
of disbelief but is rathe r a meditation on the process of creatio n. 
On re- reading Palace of the Peacock recently, I realized tha t this 
self- re flexivity was already present there though in a less conspicuous 
form than in later novels . Most critics so far, including myself , have 
presented Donne as the main characte r even while drawing atten tion 
to his dual personality and to the I-narrator as his na meless o ther 
self. In the light of later nove ls the transformation of Donne's vision 
remains as essential as ever and is part of the narrator's quest, but 
the latter's role is just as important since from beginning to e nd it is 
he, the nameless narrator, who identifies s.uccessively with the ot her 
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characters and draws the conclusion to their experience. In the part 
deal ing wi th their 'second death ,' Vigil ance as a kind o f alter-ego to 
the narrator , tak es up his visionary ro le and penetrates 'every ma-
terial mask and !abe !" : ' V igil ance had seen cle:n in the bowels of the 
nameless k inship and identi t y ... and in one stroke it had l iberated 
him from dea th and adversit y.'7 
The penetration of masks as an essential aspect of fiction writing 
or exploration on the part of the major character is more full y 
deve loped in Tumatumari. Through the main character 's reconstruc-
tio n of her fami ly"s and Guyana's history the mask acquires a double 
funct ion. lt is, in fact , used in a variety of ways including a meta-
ph ysical significance. But it is enough for my present purpose to 
understand that all the masks worn by Prudence's family, as well as 
the masks of nature ('mask of phenomenon," ·mask of the sun ,'8 ) 
arc reversible. Or to put it differently, they contain and offer the 
key to their own partial dissolution or removal. The blinding mask 
o f the sun is ' translated· at the end and becomes a smiling G orgon's 
head. The mask which hides what is beneath yet can lose its rigid 
immobility and become, in H arrisian terms, a moving flowering 
head , announces the narrator's definition in Carnival: 'Carnival hides 
us from ourselves yet reveals us to ourselves' (86) . This, however , 
calls for an important qualifica tion : the penetra ~ion of a mask does 
not mean that one discovers Truth behind it but another partial 
truth or mask and so ad infin itum . Other elements in Tumatumari 
foreshadow Carnival such as the presentation of Roi , Prudence's 
husband , as both king (as his name makes clear) and clown. For the 
first time also , Wilson H arris makes a complex use of the notion of 
game which , in its major significance, is not just the great name of 
history bu t the game of creation as the last words of the novel 
indicate: 'Game of the Conception. The Great Game.' 
Towards the end of the novel when the conventional vision of 
the historian T enby is t ransformed through the reconstruction of his 
role by his daughter Prudence , we are told that ' from within the 
ultimate seal of death !Tenby 's is a post-mortem vision] he saw his 
historical function now in a new comical light like a so iled garment 
on his back .' Further down , a 'comical evolution' takes place . 10 I 
used to wonder why 'comical' and couldn' t see at first why Tenby 's 
new awareness was 'comic.' Since then , W ilson H arris has repeatedly 
used the word 'comedy' with reference to the 'drama of conscious-
ness' which takes place in his novels. Black Marsden is a rabula rasa 
comedy. Genesis of the Clo wns is subtitled ' A comedy of Light ,' and 
the narrator refers several times to th e 'comedy of divinity' through 
which the 'genesis o f the clowns' occurs. 11 Indeed, 'comedy' and 
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'genesis' are used as synonyms in this novel. 12 The Tree of the Sun is 
also a 'twentieth-century comedy of divinit y ' which on one level 
dramatizes :1<~n unresolved ancient ca rnival feud of the parentage of 
the cosmos and presents a character n<i med Harlequin. Since the 
nameless narrator o f Palace of the Peacock H arri s has used major 
charac ters of a nar rator called ' Idio t nameless' or the Fool (The t:ye 
?f the Scarecrow or Co111pa11io11s of the Day and Night). The clown 
111 The Angel at the Gate is Anancy, the well-known West I ndian 
trickster already present in Palace i11 the Peacock. I n this novel too 
the extreme positions of 'emperor · and 'clown ' are brought together 
in one character. 14 
Clearly then, the carnivalcsque elements I have referred to are 
present in H_arris's _fiction from the very beginning. Although they 
ap~car w!lh 111crea_smg frequency in later nove ls and are often given 
a d1fferen_t emphasis~ they were pa r t. from the first , o f his conception 
of c_reat1v1ty and fict_1on. Th~ penetra tion of masks to unravel deeply 
buned and unconscious residues of individual and his1orical experi-
ene~; the need to _trace and elucidate real mo tivations behind para-
doxical or deceptive appearances; the presentation of characters 
associated wi_th carni val but also representat ive of the sharp contrasts 
to be found 111 poor and/or colonial societies: the King, the Clown . 
the_ nameless Fool who identifies with the exploited or eclipsed 
ma1onty, t_he H arlequ111 ; the increasing self-reflexivi ty which inten-
sifies Harns's fusion of 'vision and idea,' the metaphorical and the 
abs tract ; all _come together and illustrate his notion of comedy as 
represented m Carnival. 
Volumes_ hav~ be~n written on the ambiguities of comedy and 
its metaphys1c~I 1mphca t1ons. Wilson .Harris's own conception is 
aetu~1hzed m his fiction but ca n also be inferred from his essays, 
particularly The Womb of Space and the more recent 'Comedy and 
M _ode:n All~gory .' 15 Th_a t he had The Divine Comedy fa irly early in 
mmd is obvious from his use o f its opening l ines as an epigraph to 
Heartland, published more than 20 years ago. What was not so clear 
then was his r~vision of Dante's concept of comedy nor the l ink 
~etween the epigraph and the inconclusive ending o f the novel. The 
t1_tle of Dante 's po_em has, o f course, been interpreted in many 
d1 ffe re~t ':ays. I t 1s enough to reca ll that quite apart from his 
d:am_at1za t1on of a theo logical system or divine plan as conceived in 
his _tun e,_ D~nte 's beautific vision is a 'happy ending' of a deep 
spmtual s1_gnifica n_ce. Like Dante, H arris advoca tes a spiritual rebirth 
o f humanity and 111 many of his novels the characters are in sea rch 
o f ~a r~di se. Whatever they mean by it , it is often perceived at the 
begmrnng of their quest as some kind of absolute similar to the 
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traditional view (see D o nne in Palace of the Peacock ~r Magella_n 
in Da Silva Da Silva 's Cultivated Wilderness). But_ W1l_son ~ams 
presents this thirst for an a bso lute as a destructive 111co rngible 
human tende ncy . . 
The re ference to D ante in Carnival is clear s111ce , apart from 
the three e pigraphs from his poem, the nove l is explicitly ,called a 
'divine comedy of existence' (43) and a 'sptntua! biography (23). It 
also deals in a very diffe rent way from Palace with the search for E l 
Do rado which in Harris's fictio n ofte n re presents the quest fo r 
, d. e The main character is called Eve ryma n Maste rs , a name pa ra 1s . . . . '· 
which allcgorizes the kind of paradox that 111forms H arns s concept 
of creation and the novel as a whole. It does not mere ly iuxtapose 
opposite perceptions of ma n , the singled-out ruler and the averag_e 
b t is a way o f suggesting that one contarns the o ther. In his 
ma n , u · 1 · 1 I f f first life Maste rs is a plantation overseer 111 the co 0111a ~ e rno o 
New Forest (probably Guyana) . In what may _be called his second 
life he becomes an exploited Everyman work111g with o the r West 
Indians in a London factory. Like Palace of the Peaco~k, the nov~l 
opens with an act of revenge, Masters' 'second death ' 111 Lo ndon_ m 
1982, when he is stabbed by a myste rious stranger ~fter spe nding 
art of the night with one Jane Fishe r. She 1s the white double of a 
black Jane Fisher who , 25 years earlie r in Ne w Forest , had attracted 
him to her house where he was killed by her iealous husband , 
tho ugh he had been mistaken for another oversee r_. . 
Maste rs' first death put an end to his role as k111g of a colonial 
a.ge tho ugh not to the kind of ex~loitation for which he ~as partly 
responsible since he himself expe n ences_ it 111 the Lond? n factory. I ~s 
main e ffect on him was to stimulate a 1udgment of himself and his 
age: 
It set in train the most thoroughgoing ana lysis of h<~lluci_n ated 
layers of be ing in himself, t~e most pr~found 111qu1ry of 
which he was inwardly capable into everythmg he had see~ed 
to be , everything he had aped , had done , his apprent1c~­
ship , the College he had attended , h!s parentage, cosmic 
and o the rwise . . . the antics of Carnival, the heart_ of El 
Dorado the cross-personal/cross-cultura l relat1onsh1ps he 
had tended to brush aside as advent itious or hollow myth. 
(87) 
T his passage sums up the subject of the _nove~ and can also be read 
as the effect of Maste rs' second death , which stimulates the I-n~~rator 
to reconstruct Maste rs ' life. T he 'second death ,' already env1s1oned 
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th rough a majo r part in Palace of 1he Peacock , may have been 
inspired by the Apocalypse (XX , 4). But whereas in both the 
Apocalypse and The Divine Comedy it refers to a period of dam-
nation , e xpiat ion is he re alte red into a n opportunity to revise past 
errors. As a matte r of fact ,.Maste rs experiences several deaths a nd 
resurrect ions, each of which makes possible his and the narrator 's 
understa nding of yet another s li ce o f experience. 
T he I-narrator is called Jo nathan Wey!. Masters can be his 
Virgi l and guide into ' the Infe rno a nd Purgato ry of the twe ntie th-
century world. ( IS) o nly because he himself has been both ' planta tion 
ove rseer a nd hunted beast ' (16). As he tells Jonath an , 'J could not 
be your guide if I had not known the hell of the senses' (86). 
A lthough it is ma inly Masters' lives which are recrea ted. Jo natha n's 
role is just as important because the novel grows out of their 
dialogue and joint inte rpretation of the past so th at the narrat ive 
mode is not simply, in Coleridge 's ~ords , an 'appropriate form' but 
the very source of the novel's sign ificance as o f the significance of 
carni val a nd comedy. A lready in the opening chapters we rea lize 
that Jane Fisher is performing a play and that the comedy is a 
' revision ' or ' rehearsa l. ' The reconstruction is a dream which as in 
earlie r novels, unde rlies its subjectivity . Moreover , J~nat ha~ does 
not dream alone but through part of the nar ra tive a t least in con-
junction. as it were , with his wife Amaryllis. S ince the irs is a 
'marriage of cultures' (she is European , he of mixed ancestry) , his 
creation is clearly cross-cultural and in a sense androgyno us. i6 As 
Jonathan descends into the Infe rno wi th Maste rs, he meets several 
character-masks in whose lives he discerns signi ficance clues of 
inte rpretation, the 'carnival clues ' pe rce ived in earlier novels. What 
he ma kes of these unde r Masters' guida nce shapes the narrative. 
Already in The Tree of the Sun some of the characte rs were awa re 
of their creator. This is now furthe r developed into a mutual creation: 
Jonat han is both Maste rs ' 'creati on' and his ' fathe r-spirit ' (31 ) , his 
'spirit-clerck' and his ' pare nt-spark ' (54). 
The 'mutuality', o r dialogue be tween the narrator a nd his guide 
appears in the very first recreated episode. Masters, aged nine , is 
seen playing on the beach with his o lder cousin Thomas. He cuts his 
hand on a bone and bandages the wound with a rag which Thomas 
tea rs away , perhaps involuntarily. But like his namesake in the 
gospel, he seems in need to prove the wound , which is only the first 
in a series inflicted on humanity . The bone o r knife brings to the 
narrator's mind the true shaman 's axe, and there follows a brief 
poetic reminder of the catastrophe evoked in Palace of the Peacock 
which ends nevertheless with the resurrection of the folk into the 
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tree of fl esh and blood. T he implication he re is that the s lice or cut 
' dismembe rs' (23) yet also gives occasion to ' re-member' in two 
senses: the dismemberment and rememberment of the human com-
munity (138) and the remembe ring of its wounds 
Memory now appears personified by a fa lse sham3n fro m whom 
the child Masters ran away , appa rently because he had heard rumours 
of a rapist in the neighbourhood. A lthough, as a pe rsonification 
of me mory, the fal se shaman is a stimulus to cre(ltion , he is 'Mem-
ory true and fa lse· (26) and therefore a warning to Masters , then 
Jonathan , of the dangero us deceptions which memory can exert. 17 
On reaching home after running away from him , Masters catches 
sight of his weeping mothe r through an open door. It reminds him 
of her suffe ring when she was expecting him and had been made 
pregna nt by a man who didn 't marry he r so that she contempla ted 
an abo rtion . Masters' legal fa ther had then agreed to wear the 
' mask of the cuckold' (28) to save the child's existence. Now Masters 
re-ente rs his mothe r's womb , as it were, and fu lly senses the impli-
cations of his own sa lvat ion . He sees the resemblance between the 
humili atio ns he would have suffered, had he been raped by the 
false shaman , the kind of humili ation th at engende rs violence, and 
the humi liation his mothe r suffered which was instead converted 
into ' the genius of love' (30), into 'a vision through th e abortion of 
an age ' (29). 
Th is episode the refore suggests a distinction between two kinds 
of humiliation which can both be ascribed to a 'psychology of rape ' 
(29). They look alik e, as the nihilism of the strike rs and genuine 
freedom look alike in Th e Eye of the Scarecrow, yet they differ, and 
this is o ne of the many paradoxes and ironies on which the novel is 
built . On the o the r hand , the transformation of humili ation thanks 
to the 'spirit of ca re ' (29) o f Masters' stepfather reminds Jonathan of 
the ' t ra nsfigurative wound' (30). The specific role of fi ctio n. as he 
says, of his fiction. in particular , is to tra nslate the wounds of 
hum anity (31) .18 And this expresses another paradox since the wound 
becomes creative. That such translation is th e most difficult thing to 
achieve is shown in the next chapter in which Jonathan tries to 
understand through T ho mas, now an othe r indispensable guide, ' the 
blind collision between worlds trying to prove each other' (33). So 
the first episode already brings to light two essenti al aspects of 
H arris's comedy. O ne is the dramatization of attit udes o r forms of 
behavio ur which are superficia lly similar ye t basically different. The 
second is the possible visionary transformation of one kind of be-
haviour into its opposite. We shall see how this is illustrated in the 
rest o f the novel. 
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After Maste rs' disappearance from the beach , T homas anxiously 
runs back into town after him and in his haste collides with a black 
woman carrying a basket of eggs. She takes Thomas with her to show 
him where she lives so that he can later refund he r loss. Walking 
towards her tene ment, Thomas (and Jonathan with him) discovers 
the colonial inferno of the depressive '20s. They reach the market 
place just after a schoone r moored to the market warf has caught 
fi re and been reduced to burnt sails and hull. T he burnt schooner 
and the market place evoke the original 'collisio n of cultures' be-
tween Amerindians and European conquerors but Jonathan now 
sees that, al though the conque rors plundered and raped , there was 
yet 'a glimmering fiction of mutual desire for protecti ve Jaw , pro-
tective spirit ' (46) , which prompts him to attempt to trace 'an init ial 
unity of Mankind' : 
It was this nebulosity of initial grace that deepened the fire 
in my eyes. I needed to descend with the vessel of Nigh t 
into accompanying initia ls of the mastery of the globe, 
master-builde r , master-philosopher, master-salesman , mas-
te r of arts. I needed to descend with the schooner of Nigh t 
into eq ually related initials of the servant of the globe, 
se rvant-builder , servant-philosopher, servant of arts. H ow 
creatively interchangeable were they - mastery and service -
upon the unborn/born pe rson in the Carnival body of space? 
I needed to descend into eclipsed initiqls of the rebirth o f 
spirit within Masters and Thomas and Alice and the marble 
woman and numerous others. We were partia l figures on 
the deck of Night. Such partial figuration of soul was a 
signal of te rrifying who leness. Terrifying in an age that had 
settled for fragmentat ion , for po larization , as the basis of 
security. (46) 
This passage sums up Jonathan's creative process, his attempt to 
probe first one kind of partiality, that of the masters of the globe, 
then another , the Servants', in orde r to uncover a 'mutuality' which 
can lead to ' the rebirth of the Spirit ,' in orde r a lso to approach a 
who le ness of which all the ' partial figures partake, yet cannot finall y 
reach. Towards the end of the novel he sees himself on the burning 
schooner and discovers within it an 'untainted' or 'unblemished' 
core, an ' intact flower on a blasted tree' (165) , which express the 
paradox of survival (164) , of the mysterious intact reality which has 
outlived the calamities of conquest and the middle passage or , put 
diffe rently, the nothingness that is somethingness. 
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Meanwhil e on the Market place , Thomas and the black woman 
witness another collision between J ohnny the Czar (the woman's 
common-law husband) and one Charlotte Bartleby. Johnny is the 
carnival king whose mask resembles Maste rs'; he is a shadowy 
counterpart o f the rich E l-Doradan plantation king. In spite of the 
hidden voice of conscie nce which prompts him to be ca ut ious, he 
and Charlotte face each other like two devouring crabs. Violence is 
avoided then, but when he gets home drunk he vents his anger on 
his wife, using the incident of the broken eggs as an excuse. When 
he threate ns to strike he r , T homas who has followed her, jumps 
through the cart wheel in front of their cave and stabs him. Johnny, 
who is first shown ca rrying a heavy burden {ci r the globe) on his 
sho ulde rs, naturall y belo ngs with the exploited , and we just saw that 
he is not insensitive to the voice of conscience . But as carnival 
Czar , he is a minor dictator in the plantation tenements whe re , as 
Jonathan says, ' revolution was taboo' (65). He could represent the 
foo l or harlequin of Caribbean carnival and , as we know, carniva l in 
the Caribbean has lo ng been associated with rebe llion against an 
authoritarian colonia l power. 19 However, Johnny (who can be seen 
as a blind double of pe rceptive Jona than) has become a hardened 
revolutiona ry and has half turned into an 'embalmed Lenin ' (50). So 
th at he dies perpetuating the deadlock , the spirit of impotence and 
the vict im syndrome he has cultivated. He reminds one of the 
warning in Black Marsden that Jove of freedom can also become a 
dangerous absolute. As Marsden says, 'Freedom is a baptism in 
rive rs of blood. ' 20 
Ironically, Tho mas's involunta ry crime bears some resemblance 
to Johnny's indignant resort to violence. As Jonatha n explains, ' the 
transfigurative wound came within an ace of realization' when the 
wheel of revolution began to turn . But Thomas is moved by the 
unconscious residues of emotions he has experienced during the day 
(envy and jealousy), by his o ne-sided adherence to the woman 's 
cause and his need ' to right old-age wrongs everywhere' (63) so that 
his gesture is an immature bid for freedom. 
An obsessive theme at the centre of H arris's fiction is the nexus 
of fate and freedom and the difficulty of distinguishing between 
them because in so many circumstances they look alike and in any 
case cannot be dissociated.2 1 The need to recognize genuine freedom , 
in the creation of a rt as much as in life, is also central to CarniJ!al. 
T he axe of the true shaman Jonathan perceived at the beginning of 
the nove l moved free ly in a 'subtle liquid blow' (22) and made 
everything alive , while the false shaman was aping his stroke of 
creation . I referred above to forces of humiliation that looked alike, 
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yet were diffe rent. Such ironies are woven in the metaphorica l 
texture of the narra tive , particularly through the many images of 
fire which clearly consumes yet also leaves an intact core (see the 
schooner and the staircase in Nighthridge club [J60J and ' fe rtilizes 
the life of th e imagination ' (44). A close reading of the novel and its 
im agery shows that the impulse towards creation and renewal in 
Harris's comedy does not rest on a simple dualit y, a mere juxtaposition 
of opposites, but on a constant interplay of the two , and on the 
narrator's growing awareness that each force contains its opposite 
and can be reversed into it. The two must be kept in sight. the 
masks must be moveable , as indeed Masters' and Delph 's are, for a 
genuine crea tion to take place . That is why the images of slicing that 
run through the novel are so important. It is as if the canvas of 
ex istence were cut down aga in and aga in with a knife that sometime 
ki lls but also initiates the process of self-discovery. The true shaman's 
axe se ts Jona than travelling through the ' light years' of past , present 
and future (132), which reminds us of Malraux's saying tha t ' the 
time of art does not coincide with the time of the living'; it enables 
Jonathan to pull apart time and space , not as a mere reproduction 
of the fragme ntatio ns of li fe , societies of cultures but in an at tempt 
to discover some inner reality and to dislodge events/attitudes or 
images from their fixed and therefore one-sided stance , to make 
them move in much the same way as several women in the novel 
(the two A lices and Aimee) move in a dance of creation . Dance 
plays a major role in this narrative as it does in Ascent to Omai in 
which the dynamic metapho r of the Dance of the Stone orchestr~t es 
the slices of the protagonist 's life . 
H ow this libera ting movement occurs is anothe r important aspect 
of comedy. Both the narra tor and his characters are re peatedly 
faced wi th the necessity to choose and to exercise freedom , even 
though compl ete freedom is impossible. To take one example , when 
Jonathan recalls his own birth and the fact that his pare nts had been 
forced to marry by a conventiona l society because his mothe r was 
pregnant (though they would have done so anyway) , he realizes that 
he was born both from the freedom of his parents' love and the fa te 
imposed on his father. Martin Weyl, the fa ther , wonders whe ther 
his child will be a mere pawn or a 'child of questioning conscience' 
(80). Towards the end of his reconstruction , when Jonathan sees 
clearly that the puppet is equally 'ha lf-living human bread' (164) , he 
suggests that only a personal experience of what reduced humanity 
suffe rs (he has then distanced himself from the supreme 'I' and 
become 'shrunken me' [161 - 2] can reveal a distinction between 
apehood or puppetry of soul and true self-re !1exive .. . spark of 
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fi ction ' (165). This a gain recalls a passage in A scent to Omai whe n 
a maske d character, through his very dispossession , 'enter[s] the 
inne rmo st secre t locks a nd prisons and chains of . .. mankind' a nd 
. f d ,?2 
celebrates ' freedo m lhrough knowing un ree om . -
The word £hrough is the pivot of H arris's comedies and the 
crucial link between the 'carn ival dualities ' ( 162) he creates . It 1s the 
means by which the tragedy of fate , in whatever fo rm , becomes a 
comedy of freedom a lthough, as Carnival sh_ows, 1_he conversion ~an 
only be partial and re peated again and again. It _is lhrough his first 
viole nt death th <J t Maste rs begins to reverse the circumstances of his 
first life. Martin Weyl is a lawyer and has been chose n to don the 
mask of T homas at the reconstruction of his trial for the murde r of 
Johnny . And it is because he has been 'a pawn of circumstances' 
(80) whe n he was forced to marry that he expe rie nces a ' translauon 
of conscie nce' a nd wears the 'embalme d ' masks of both Thomas 
and Johnny to feel their contradictory yet reve rsible emotions of 
love and fe ud. Thanks to Masters' guidance , Jonathan realizes that 
T homas's 'dual hands' (his mixture , as I unde rstand it , o f doubt and 
genuine revolutionary hope) can purge the world of viole nce through 
viole nce (90). And short ly afterwards we are shown in the suffering 
of Jonathan 's mothe r that ' the roots of hope lie lhrough hopeless-
ness tha t is sliced , transfigured , sliced and sliced again and again ' 
(96). . . 
A s Jonathan m editates on this , he concludes that 11 1s through 
what m ay seem final a nd uniformly fate ful , particularly. in th_e ~ro­
cess of creatio n , tha t one can discover a 'sleeping o ngmahty o r 
' undrea mt-of resources of spirit' (110) . A variat io n o n this theme 
was offe red earlier when J on a than recalled his crossing of the Atl~nt1c 
towards Europe with Maste rs in 1957, possibly, a reversal o f the 
Middle Passage . A sto rm broke out during which J onatha~ saw 
through the sides of the ir ship and had a vision of Chnst walkmg on 
the wate rs . The full significance of this passage must be appreciated 
in its context. What matte rs for our purpose is that during the 
episode Maste rs is blind to what is going on , whereas Jo_nathan first 
sees 'through his [Maste rs'] eyes into a m ystery m ":'h1ch hills tum bled 
a nd plates of the sea-be d arose' (91 , ita li~s . mm~). 11:1mediatel~ 
afterwards he sees the sea and the storm mm1atunzed m Masters 
eyes and ' conve rted into the terror of be auty' (_91). So a transform-
ation of blindness into vision takes place, not rn one characte r but 
t as if J onathan saw through o r thanks to Masters' b lindness 
(;e:ing through blindness m ay be another example of irony). I_ think 
we have here , among othe r implications, a complex re-workmg of 
the myth of U lysses and the Sire ns which H arris had alread y used 111 
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the storm episode in Palace of the Peacock and in The Waiting 
Room. Indeed , shortly afterwards, Jonathan refe rs to Maste rs' deaf 
ea rs and blind eyes as ' propo rt io ns of divine irony' (95) . The outcome 
in this instance is not just the conversion o f bl indness into vision 
(after this Jonathan keeps referring to Maste rs' b lind/seeing eyes) 
bu t the crea tion of a mutuality of vision. 
The reversibility of fate is exemplified in the novel in Jo nathan 's 
pe rcepti on of alt e rnative interpretations of events, in his conception 
of fic tion and the writ ing process23 , and in the use of images a nd 
metaphors wh ich I now wish to illustrate. We saw tha t whe n Tho mas 
kills Johnny, he j umps through the wheel of a donkey ca rt parked in 
front of his cave. The wheel radiates a series of possible interpret-
a tions in most of Harris's nove ls. lts basic contradictory yet rel:.lted 
meanings a re as treadmill o r crushing wheel o n one hand , wheel o f 
revolution o r imagination o n the other. After failing to save a 
ma tr icide Amerindian prince sente nced to death , and a lso failing to 
pe rsuade the court tha t there are 'savage unconscious realms' (141 ) 
still in our world , Martin W ey! comes out of court exhausted and 
full o f grief. He is knocked down by a cyclist and crushe d by the 
wheel of a passing dray~cart. At his funeral the horse drawing the 
he arse takes fright and backs up in the garde n , cropping the flowers 
and leaving it dry. Moreover , Jonathan, then a child of seven , 
imagines that his fat he r may not be in the coffi n and the hearse but 
rather in the body of the ho rse (som ething sim ilar occurs to the 
narrator in The Eye of the Scarecrow) . To the adult narrator , the 
ho rse responsible for the drought-garden becomes a me ta phor for 
the colonia l socie ty, that is, a Trojan horse in whose belly ( 'Purgato ry's 
belly' f120]) the people watching his fa ther's funeral are a lso caught. 
But J onathan sees that in the " rock-horse" of the colonia l regime 
lies a catalyst of creativity, a nd this is in a way confirmed when he 
feels that ne ithe r his fa the r's death nor his own in the future make 
them non-existent in a n absolute sefl se : 'we resided in the womb of 
a phantom horse as a seed of archaic revolution ' (121). 
This sentence points to several ramificat ions. 'Archaic' leads 
back to the Amerindi an prince and the so-called 'savage' eleme nt 
with which every society must come to terms within itself , whe reas 
the phantom horse becomes the womb of all creative possibilities, 
like the 'glass body' (122) of Masters' mo the r in which as a child he 
had discerned his own survival , o r eve n the 'glass-cathedral' to 
wh ich Masters takes the children Jonatha n and Amaryllis at Easter 
and their meeting becomes the seed of the ' marriage of cultures' 
which la ter unites them. In the last part o f the nove l J onathan and 
A mar yllis, still guided by M aste rs , have a glimpse of Martin a t the 
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top of the ladde r of the sky. recognizable through the horse . whee l 
and cart associated with h im . It then becomes cleare r that in the 
case he lost he was advocating the recognition of the hideous im-
pe ratives that compelled the A me rindian princ..: tu fo ll ow an ancil:nt 
ritual , im pe rati ves tha t kee p reappearing in various guises, whethe r 
as 'b lack-o ut Carnival and games of nucle ar ho loca ust ' o r as ' un-
conscious advocacy of the body <ls fodde r fo r the stat e· ( 142). wh ich 
is what the devil demand ed of Masters whe n they me t. thus po inting 
to ye t a no the r ki nd of In fe rno. No wonde r , Jona th an excla im s. that 
those who try to enl ight e n us fa ll unde r C hrist's Trojan donkey 
(142). This striking. developme nt o f the whee l a nd donkey metaphors 
sums up Martin 's role , whose body has been re nt like C hrist's (see 
14 1 ). his hea rt o ffe red to Maste rs (i. e . humanity) whe n his own was 
fa il ing in o rder to e nable h im to survive. Ye t even Maste rs finds it 
hard to ack nowledge that C hrist 's Troj an o r pagan donkey corre-
sponds to ' the human be ast of love' (143) which support s the universe 
( like Joh nn y carrying the globe o n his back). 
In the expression 'Christ 's Trojan donkey' me rge a Chri stia n 
and a pagan myth , which is the more significa nt if o ne keeps in 
mind , no t j ust its cross-cultural meaning , but the fa ct that it epit-
omizes severa l m ajor aspects o f the novel and Jonathan 's explo ration 
of 'savage unco nscious realms· ( 141 ). One is th at someone always 
pays for o ther people 's parad ise. Masters as overseer in New Forest 
used me n a nd women as beasts of burde n whi le in one o f h is la te r 
lives, it is his descent into he ll which runs parallel wi th J onath an 's 
and A ma ry llis's marriage in pa radise. This is a maj o r way in which 
W ilson I Jarris t ransform s Dan te's allegory and . more importan t ly 
perhaps, the the o logical syste m Dante presents, since none of 
the episodes describe a se lf-sufficient or separate sta te ( Infe rno , 
P urgatory, Pa radise) but , on the contrary, show that each is sustained 
by its opposite a nd tha t they a re inseparable. In this , H arris 's 
·comedy' d iffe rs not just fro m Dante's but from the conte mporary 
versions which the g rea t poe t con tinues to inspire . It is an imated by 
co nsta nt revisio n and progresses by d isman tli ng , not buildi ng up , 
so lid worlds , s ituat ions , creeds . It rests on paradox , o n what is a t 
once like ye t un li ke. 24 Com edy. to use Maste rs' words, is ' reversible 
fi ction ' (90). T his revisio na ry process is also embodie d in ·Christ 's 
T rojan do nkey,' the associat io n of catastrophe and possible resur-
rection it conveys , the fact th at o ne contains the germ o f the o the r 
and can be transformed into it. 
The las t time Jona than sees his guide , Masters has been resur-
rected as a Laza rus who unravels a series o f existences o n a chain o f 
be ing (143 ff.) . Yet he is st il l pursuing the myste rious overseer who 
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had borrowed his face in New Forest and was respo nsible for his 
first death , the 'character o ne seeks to confront beyond life and 
death with the inj usti ces with which one has been s<1ddled in life ' 
(~ 56). Maste rs never comes fa ce to face with him , though he perce ives 
his o utl ine in the da rk whe n the la tter enables him to ente r the 
carnival theat re where he meets a series o f unde rstudies who bear 
the burden o f true creation , its he ights and depths. It is here tha t 
Mas ters' anger at having once more missed the overseer , his e ne my, 
becomes therapeutic . This conversion re prod uces th e overseer's own 
dual function since he bo th kills and saves Maste rs, as the muse in 
Palace of the Peacock is said to kill and save a t the same time. 25 
A t the e nd of the Paradiso so ngs in The Divine Com edy Dante 
comes face to face with th e light o f G od , da res to look a t it and 
exclaims: 
0 plenteous grace, whe nce I presumed to bear the stress o f 
the Eternal Light , ti ll thirst was consummated in the seeing 
the re !26 
S_o he faces at last the absolute he has longed fo r . If I unde rstand 
n ghtly, God in Wilson Har ris's fic tion ra ther seems to hover as a 
mysterious shadowy presence in the background , as in Heartland fo r 
example , and , it seems to me , both at the beginning a nd the end o f 
Carnival in the guise of the faceless ove rseer who has the powe r to 
wear ? ther me~ 's m.asks. T hat he sho uld be a t once mysterious 
assassrn and saviour 1s probably the supreme irony a nd the core of 
Ha rris's Divine Comedy . Certa inly , He is an ambivalen t creato r and 
possibly an androgynous one involved in the process described in 
The _Waiting Room: 'A ncient me tamorphosis, e ndless creation , gods, 
species of fiction within whose mask of dea th one endured the 
essen tial phenomenon of crisis a nd translation '.27 
.For Jonat~an in Carnival cre ation has mea nt througho ut a 
pa rtial unmaskrng o f the cont radictory faces o f reality. We saw tha t 
part o f h is exp!orat~on at least is done in conjunction with Amaryll is, 
who is not an idealized Beatrice , and their union illust rates both the 
ea~thly side of paradise reality and the libe rat ing movement which 
Wilson Harris equates with crea tion : 
We lived in yet out of frames , we touched each o ther yet 
we re free of possession , we e mbraced yet were beyond the 
ne t of greed , we were pe netrated yet whole, closer together 
tha n we had ever been ye t invis ibly apart. We were ageless 
dream. ( 123) 
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A ll through the last chapter of the novel Jonathan ho lds Amaryllis 
in his arms,211 and the ecstasies, both sensual and spi ritual , they 
experience run in pa rallel with the torments M aste rs goes th rough 
in the London underworld . When M asters disappea rs for good . 
Amaryllis is left w ith a child in her arms, probably the frui t o f 
Masters' union with his former enemy, fane Fi sher. and , as in 
several of H arri s's later novels, the herald o f resurrection. Jonathan 
is overjoyed at the thought that both pagan and Christian ancestry 
might merge in th e chi ld . But A mary llis wise ly reminds him: 
"Whether she is Masters' child or not . . . she runs in 
para llel with all wasted lives to be redeemed in time. A nd in 
that spirit she is his child. She is our child . . . . The love that 
moves the sun and the other stars moves us now, my dearest 
husband , my dearest Jonathan , to respond with originality 
to each o ther's Carnival seas o f innocence and guilt , each 
o ther's Carnival lands of subterfuge and truth , and each 
o ther 's Carnival ski es of blindness and vision." ( 172) 
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